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ABSTRACT
Theoretically this research was based on that health which affect cleanliness appreciate behavior. This research aiming to find out the difference of healthy and clean lifestyle for elementary school student based on geographical location between highland and lowland. Proportionate stratified random sampling was used to decide the sample. Questionnaire was used toward 184 respondent to collect the data. Independent t-test with assist from SPSS V 23.0 Software were used to analized collected data. The result of this research are ; there is a significant differences of healthy and clean lifestyle pattern between elementary school in sub-district Baturaden Banyumas with sub-district petanahan Kebumen. The conclusion from the research is , student from highland applied more clean lifestyle pattern than lowland student.
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INTRODUCTION

Healthy condition is the will of all parties, not only dominated by individuals, but must also be owned by the group and even by the community. In the RI Health Law No.36 of 2009, "Health is a state of being healthy, good physically, mentally, spiritually and socially which allows everyone to live socially and economically productive ". This means that health in a person or the individual includes physical, mental, spiritual and social aspects in order to achieve it a prosperous condition for someone both with their productivity and also their economy.

Health status is influenced by 4 factors, namely factors environment, behavioral factors, heredity and health service factors. Of the four these factors, the second factor, namely behavior factors are very influential in health a person, especially in implementing PHBS (Clean and Healthy Lifestyle) is good in the personal, family, and community environment [1].

Clean and healthy living behavior (PHBS) is a step that must be taken to achieve the optimal degree of health for everyone. Health conditions are not as well it immediately happens, but it must always be strived from being unhealthy to being alive healthy and create a healthy environment. This effort must start from instilling a healthy mindset towards society that must be started and worked on by oneself. This effort is to realize the highest public health status as an investment for productive human resource development. In striving for this behavior requires a mutual commitment to support each other in increase the health status of the community, especially the family so that development maximum health can be achieved.

Clean and healthy lifestyle coaching in the school level, hold through Health School Unit Program (UKS). The program was lead by teacher associate with the nearest health center to support PHBS activity maximally. Republic of Indonesian Health ministry describe the role of UKS in PHBS coaching that is to arrange the plan, holding, monitoring, and evaluating PBHS coaching, those thing were inline with the School health unit three pilar (trias UKS) including Health Education, Health service, and school health environment maintenance. School Health Unit program as PHBS coach for maximize health and clean lifestyle pattern for school community especially student.

In this context the school in question is an elementary school under the Education System Law National Number 20 of 2003 Article 17 is stated to be the level of education that underlies the level of education medium. Based on this law, the role of elementary schools is very important and strategic as education formal accepted by students to
under lies further education, namely Junior High School (SMP) and affect the next level of education [2].

Until now the behavior is alive healthy is a special concern especially for the government. This is because PHBS is used as a benchmark in threats to increase coverage health in the Sustainable program Development Goals (SDGs) 2015-2030. PHBS in the SDGs is wrong one form of prevention have a short term impact on in health improvement at three place, among others, within the scope of members family, the general public, as well schools [3].

PHBS program is a form of realisation to give study experience or create a conducive situation for individual, group, and society to create knowledge, behavior and attitude so that they will be able to applied the way of healthy life in order to keep, maintain, and elevate the health [4]. Clean and healthy lifestyle (PHBS) for elementary student begin with clean lifestyle behavior practice inside and outside the class, such as the proper brushing habit, washing hand, and also cleaning nail and hair [5]. PHBS application can be done thorough School Health Unit (UKS) approach [6].

There are still many discrepancy in application of clean and health lifestyle (PHBS) on Indonesian. Many disease can be found inside the body if someone neglect to wash their hand, such as typhus, fungus infection, polio, dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, worms infection, Upper Respiratory Tract Infection (URI) and Hepatitis A[7]. Clean and healthy lifestyle in society is one of the important factor to support the resident health factor enhancement. School become an important place in order prevention and promoting healthy lifestyle, giving education information so it can increase the education, attitude, and behavior [8].

Report from Riset Kes Hampshire Nasional 2013: stated that health is affected by cleanliness apresiation behavior. There were still many health problem experinced by elementary student such as 86% of tooth problem, 53% can’t cut their nail, 43% can’t properly brush their tooth, and 8% didn’t wash their hand before eat. Based on the majoriy disease suffered by elementary school student 60%-80% were got worm infection and 74.4% got tooth carries[9]. Comprehenssive effort are needed in many factor to solve those problem. Behavior disorder, health infection, digestive tract disease, respiratory tract disease, skin disease and malnutrition are the common health problem that occur in school age children [10]. The fact on the field still shown that there is stil high percentages of elementary school didn’t know about PHBS either individual or environment.

Clean and health elementary school / Sekolah Dasar Bersih Sehat (SDBS) is an elementary school which all of their member continously develop PHBS and has clean, beautiful, cold, fresh, neat, orderly, and safe school environment. Clean and healthy lifestyle / Pola Hidup Bersih dan Sehat (PHBS) can be start from family environment, since family has important role to prevent infectious and non infectious disease. Sinergi between school and family in create environmnet and clean healthy lifestyle become a support system to increase better lifestyle [11]. Is beginning to held PHBS.

Based on that riset, intensive knowledge and PHBS activity which done inside or outside the school will become important role for students life. The closest people such as, teacher and parents should support students effort to maintain their health and their cleanliness. That thing inline with the riset result done in PHBS scope. From the result of a riset done by Emi Listiyani about the comparasion level of student knowledge about healthy behavior between civil elementary school and private elementary school, it is found that the success in health education not only decided by the support of member of the school and parents, instead the connection between parents and teacher which make it succes. The knowledge that given by teacher in school should be supported by the parents at home.

PBBS coaching were done differently depend on each region, this phenomenen make PBBS coaching has its own advantages and disadvantages in the implementaion. Sometimes the coaching adjusted depend on the geographical environment factor, local culture, local believes, also supported with facility and infrastructure for PBHS.

This research was done in two school namely, Kemutug lor 1 elementary school and Munggu elementary school. Both school are already applied PBBS coaching, teachers from both school assume that PBBS activity give positive impact toward study process, especially in term of convinience and good study achievement. During the process, headmaster always give direction to the teacher, student , and school janitor to always optimize PBBS Coaching.

Booth school also work with local health service such as health center and doctor to support PBBS coaching, teacher from booth school also explain, with PBBS coaching in school will reduce the percentage of absnet student due to health reason. Fever, maag, toothache, cough,and flu are some of the symptoms which often experienced by students. In order to realize students ideal health, booth school continue to maximize PBBS coaching and also work together students parent.

The location of booths school are drastically different, kemutug lor 1 elementary school was located in kemutug lor village in sub district Baturraden in Banyumas regency, which located in hihghland. The air temperature were low and cold also the humidity was high. Other school Munggu elementary school were located in Munggu vilage sub district petanahan in Kebumen regency, which located in lowland near local beach. The local physical environment condition in munggu was hot and sandy.

The differences in both booth physical environment, make two school has its advantages and disadvantages in PBBS coaching, based on those conditions , writers are we interested to make article entitled “Study Komparasi Perilaku Hidup Bersih dan Sehat (PBHS) in Elementary School base on Geographical Location".
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Method used in this research was comparative research and through quantitative approach. This research aim to found out wether there was any different in applied the clean and health lifestyle (PBHS) on high class in Kemutug Lor 1 elementary school with the Munggu elementary school which has different physical environment characteristic. Kemutug Lor civil elementary school is a school that located in highland, meanwhile Munggu elementary school is a school that located in lowland. Grade 4,5,6 elementary student from booth school were choosen as the population in this research, total population in this research was 239 students. Sample in this research was taken through proportionate stratified random sampling with Taro Yamane formula. There were 184 total sample, 86 students came from Kemutug lor 1 elementary school and 98 students were came from Munggu elementary school.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the calculation test of independent sample t test using SPSS Ver 23.0 produce sig value (2-tailed) 0.000. Sig value (2-tailed) 0.000 < 0.05 so H9 rejected and H1 accepted, which mean there were differences between Kemutug lor 1 elementary school PBHS and Munggu elementary school PBHS, there were differences between PBHS in Elementary school which has different geographical location.

Table 1. Calculation result of SPSS Independent-Sample T Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances</th>
<th>t-test for Equality of Means</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Sig.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilai Angkatan Equal variances assume d</td>
<td>.572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilai Angkatan Equal variances not assume d</td>
<td>4.348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Result of independent-samples t test with equal variances variances assumed , for hypothesis H₀: µ₁ = µ₂ toward H₁: µ₁ ≠ µ₂ which give t value = 4.340 with freedom level = 182 and P-value (2-tailed) = 0.000, because P-Value (2-tailed) = 0.000 smaller than α = 0.05 so H₀: µ₁ = µ₂ was rejected. Questionaire Mean of Kemutug lor 1 elementary school was different with questionaire value of Munggu elementary school, or it was can be said there were differences of PBHS in high grade class from Kemutug lor 1 elementary school and PBHS in Munggu elementary school. Interpretation result with questionaire would be supported with observation result to found out about the cause of difference indepthly.

There were six aspect used in the questionaire. The aspects are; individual cleanlines aspect, environment cleanlines aspect, diet aspect, break pattern aspect, phisical activity and sport pattern aspect, disease prevention and handling pattern aspect in booth school, it was found that “High” PBHS in high grade class of kemutug lor 1 elementary school were done by 15 students or 17.44% . “Enough” PBHS were done by 56 students or 65.12% and for “less” PBHS there were done by 15 students or 17.44%. Meanwhile in High grade class of Munggu elementary school it were found that “High” PBHS were done by 17 students or 17.35%. “Enough” PBHS were done by 64 students or 65.30% and for “less” PBHS were done by 17 students or 17.35%

DISCUSSION

Based on the research result there were differences form students PBHS knowledge. Teachers and health personal in school already tied to give the basic of PHBS indicator to each student in school [12]. Teacher as an educator should be able to change students attitude into the one that has responsibility toward their on health [13]. PHBS promotion need to start in early ages, so that could be an extra knowledge for student so they will be able to applied it in their daily life, and also will become their life norm [14]. School ages was the gold phase to give students
the value of PBHS and there would be a chance for them to become agent of change to promote PHBS in school enviromnet, family, and society [15]. School is an education institution which become PBHS target, so the applied of those attitude will become more effective [9]. The succes in held Health unit for student in school are depend on the management process developed by school, from the planning, organizing, implementing or movement, and controlling School Unit activity contiously [16]. School was expected to be able to applied the healthy lifestyle as on of the facilitation to increase the knowledge and skill of school member in healthy lifestyle [17]. Clean and healthy lifestyle program (PBHS) is realization to give study experience [4]. Student also will be able to gain PBHS in society, clean and healthy lifestyle are a set of attitude which applied based on the realization of study result which make someone, family, group, or society be able to help their self in medical field and actively act to realize Health of society [18]. Factors that determine behavior health in individuals one of them namely the level of knowledge. Knowledge itself is the basis of one’s deep implement actions, so that everyone who will practice actions usually begin with the ability to know, next have an idea to do a action based on his knowledge which he had [19].

Many factor affected clean and healthy lifestyle, such as someone behavior in their house, society environment, school, teacher which not giving the good example to the children itself [20]. PHBS is needed to increase the health level in society [21]. Elementary school period is a gold period to teach the value of PBHS[22]. Local Health Center are supposed to give knowledge about the proper clean and healthy lifestyle[23]. The disease appearance that infect school grade (6-10 years old) commonly related with PBHS[24].

Some other factors that cause the differences:

1. School geographical location

Kemutug lor 1 elementary school and Munggu elementary school were two school with different environment characteristic. Based on the geographical location of Kemutug lor 1 elementary school which located in sub-district Baturean in Banyumas region, the location can be categorized located in highland, based on the scaling by using altimeter it is found out the school located in 610-700 meter above sea surface. That explained that highland is an land surface which located 400 meter above the sea surface[25]. Kemutug lor 1 elementary school can be categorized located in highland because the school located in 571 above the sea surface.

Geographical location has its advantages and disadvantages, the problem that appear in kemutug lor village is the water easily become muddy when heavy rain come, people were start to resolve this problem little by little, on of the example was in kemutug lor 1 elementary school which always filtering the water before being used by the school member, janitor also always watch the clearlines of the water. Trash and sandy road were the problem found in munggu elementary school, people around the school and also the school member always clean the environment around the school. The janitor always showrering the school yard with the water so that when the wind come the dusk won’t blown easily.

There is no differences in PHBS coaching in different geographical environment, it could be happen because people were able to maximize their local potential in order solve the problem in their environment especially in support PHBS coaching, and always stay with the PHBS indicator. The difference in PHBS coaching in different geographical environment would be reduced if people were able to keep up with PHBS Indicator in act or knowledge and also not foget to maintain their environment.

2. Parents Education and Economic Factor

Student’s parents Education and economic factor would be effecting the PHBS coaching in home. One of the important factor wether or not PHBS coaching will be succes is parent. Most of the student’s parents from kemutug lor 1 elementary school only finished their educational stage in elementary school. Most of the father work as Hotel Staff, labor, and most of the mother work as housewife.
Majority of the student’s father in munggu elementary school finished their educational stage in elementary school, meanwhile majority of the mother finished the educational stage in junior high school. Most of the father work as farmer, and trader, meanwhile the mothers work as housewife. Educational status, job, and family economic condition would effect the PHBS coaching whether knowledge and practical.

3. Health strata of the two school.

Local health center was used as the instrument to observe school health strata, the instrument was developed through school PHBS indicator. Below are the indicator school health strata criteria:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Strata</th>
<th>Indicator Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEHAT PRATAMA (RED)</td>
<td>The indicator value shown result between 1 until 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEHAT MADYA (YELLOW)</td>
<td>The indicator value shown result between 7 until 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEHAT UTAMA (GREEN)</td>
<td>The indicator value shown result between 12 until 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEHAT PARIPURNA (BLUE)</td>
<td>The indicator value shown result 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHBS observation result in Kemutug Lor 1 elementary school got 14 value. PHBS in Kemutug lor 1 elementary school categorized in “SEHAT UTAMA” which represent in green. PHBS observation result in Munggu elementary school got 10 value. PHBS in Munggu elementary school categorized in “SEHAT MADYA” which represent in yellow.

**CONCLUSION**

There is no differences in PHBS coaching in different geographical environment, it could be happen because people were able to maximize their local potential in order solve the problem in their environment especially in support PHBS coaching, and always stay with the PHBS indicator. The difference in PHBS coaching in different geographical environment would be reduced if people were able to keep up with PHBS Indicator in act or knowledge and also not forget to maintain their environment.

Majority of the student’s father in munggu elementary school finished their educational stage in elementary school, meanwhile majority of the mother finished the educational stage in junior high school. Most of the father work as farmer, and trader, meanwhile the mothers work as housewife. Educational status, job, and family economic condition would effect the PHBS coaching whether knowledge and practical.

PHBS observation result in Kemutug Lor 1 elementary school got 14 value. PHBS in Kemutug lor 1 elementary school categorized in “SEHAT UTAMA”. PHBS observation result in Munggu elementary school got 10 value. PHBS in Munggu elementary school categorized in “SEHAT MADYA”.
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